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MESSAGE FROM THE DS 
I love Star Wars. 

In the Star Wars “prequel” movies (1-3 in chronological order), there are
two groups fighting for power in the galaxy: The Galactic Republic and a
group of greedy Separatists. Behind the scenes, there is an evil Sith lord
who positions himself as the head of both groups. He steers both groups to
war so no matter who wins or loses, he wins. The Jedi, however, pick a
side and are blind to the larger picture. They die because they pick one of the sides to fight for, but both
sides are ruled by their enemy. They should have seen the evil manipulating both sides. 

Do you ever get the feeling there is an evil power positioning itself behind the scenes of both sides of the
wars going on in our culture? We can see evil by its fruit: fear, rage, violence, killing, selfishness,
arrogance, mistreating the poor, etc. People are fighting each other, and the evil behind the scenes is
laughing. I am sick of it. 

Paul saw this clearly: “...We are not fighting against flesh-and-blood enemies, but against evil rulers and
authorities of the unseen world, against mighty powers in this dark world.” Eph 6:12 (NLT)

In Ephesians 6:13-19, Paul gives God’s solution to the struggle of evil behind the scenes:

“Put on every piece of God’s armor so you will be able to resist the enemy in the time of evil. Then
after the battle you will still be standing firm.
Stand your ground, putting on the belt of truth and the body armor of God’s righteousness.
For shoes, put on the peace that comes from the Good News so that you will be fully prepared.
In addition to all of these, hold up the shield of faith to stop the fiery arrows of the devil.
Put on salvation as your helmet, and take the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. Pray
in the Spirit at all times and on every occasion.
Stay alert and be persistent in your prayers for all believers everywhere.
And pray for me, too.”
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God has given us everything we need to overcome the darkness by His power. Jesus’ followers know
how the story ends. God is victorious! 

I am praying for you, your family, and your church. Pray for me, too.

David Mowry
District Superintendent
dnmowry@nwdistrict.org

MAY WE BE ONE WEBINAR
The issues of race and justice in this country (and the world)
continue to be heavy on the heart of God. There are no easy
fixes, and social media and news outlets throw gas on the
problems with no solutions. But Jesus saves! As disciples of
Jesus we must continue to take practical steps to become more
and more like Him with real Gospel solutions. This webinar is a
rare chance to hear from trusted people who are leading in this
discussion. I hope you will be in attendance. 

Download a flyer.

Please note: 

This webinar is sponsored by the “NOW Movement,”
which is a group of Nazarene leaders committed to racial
reconciliation. 
This webinar will highlight a year-long program from World Vision, free of charge, to pastors who
wish to develop their leadership on these issues. 
The faculty of this webinar, and the year-long program, are top notch. *Note the amazing books
written by Soong-Chan Rah.

Sign up at www.norcal.org/NOW.

NW DISTRICT PASTOR WEBINAR
The pandemic is taking a very significant toll on everyone. But pastors are struggling in some very unique
ways. Dr. Todd Frye, Chair of Counselor Education at MNU, has agreed to share with us on this topic and
answer our questions at the end. 

A Zoom Webinar invitation will be sent out to all pastors on the Northwest District prior to the event. 
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DISTRICT JOURNAL
The 2020 District Journal is now available. It can be downloaded from the resources page at
www.nwdistrict.org.

ORDINATION SERVICE
A mid-year ordination service has been scheduled for Monday, September 14 at 7:00 pm with General
Superintendent Dr. Duarte presiding. If conditions allow, the service will be held at the Yakima West
Valley Church. These COVID protocols will be in place.

PASTOR NEWS
Victor (Julie) Hunt has resigned from Goldendale. His final Sunday was July 26.

Congratulations to Billy and Sabera Buisman on the birth of baby Logan on July 19.

TEEN CAMP REPORT
Teen Summer Camp looked a little different this year, moving from our amazing campground at Riverview
Bible Camp to the online video platform Zoom. The summer camp leadership team has one mission
every year, which is to create an out-of-the-box program for teens to experience Christ, grow deeper in
faith, while also providing space for youth workers to strengthen relationships with their teens to foster
sustained spiritual growth after camp. Although this year was a challenge, we were able to fulfill that
mission.

We hosted an online video chat meeting every afternoon during the week of camp. Several youth workers
and a great group of teens joined together to play games and engage in a live discussion led by our
camp speaker, Pastor Kevin Portillo, Discipleship Pastor at Faith Community in Lodi, California. Pastor
Kevin also prerecorded all his chapel messages and posted them on the NYI website for all youth leaders
to customize a camp experience for their youth group as they are able.

Our camp theme this year was “Here on Earth,” focused on what the Kingdom of God looks like here on
earth and how we participate in the Kingdom. Pastor Kevin challenged us with four action items: Become

http://www.nwdistrict.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fBPlG6NS_wq14ObSNtcMsv98Ia9bpwffomJgOXdNHfchURejjbsCZxWXu26I7xksRNpv6sr6FaroQTtgQHbJOpV21eUwHrzkRGvXzk1w_Vdc4Hk2NuZwEeZeXPTcalR3DnDDA4FJntTI3VoNfOFjh0RNUK82G_fKMKZzkbXPCKwx3SBeF-0dPEte_5Arg5sjyaF0pBMftMQK0wsIHdqeFcBK_LGK05m4tfx9VYXjM9g=&c=bvjDxpaxrPjDJ1NaRmMsG9F6kn3O8myHDPjqCLaq56i7Hw5kqO2Wag==&ch=mmHPIkvRS-TJIYjsZY9XFlIjCT47CgUu3yymIbxcxYYDCx87jxOJ7Q==
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part of the Kingdom, start a Kingdom small group, participate in Kingdom organizations in one's local
community, and become more like Jesus every day. One highlight of this year’s camp was witnessing
youth workers interact with their teens while engaging with the materials and discussions. This year also
offered unique and intimate access to our camp speaker, as we discussed with him during the week. I
have already heard from several different youth workers on how they are adapting and using the camp
material provided to create a camp experience for their group, and I am grateful for our speaker’s
flexibility which made such a customizable experience for all possible.

There were many difficulties the summer camp team faced this year, but we were grateful for the way our
traditional model of camp was challenged, and we look forward to including some of the ways we have
adapted in next year’s camp. 

CHILDREN'S CAMP ALTERNATIVES REPORT
Several churches have held or are planning camp alternatives for their kids. Here is a report from Cindy
Reynolds:

Spokane First held a three day camp-out with kids and parents at a ranch outside of Spokane.
Nineteen kids participated from grades 3-6. Horse rides, water games, chapel, devotions, free
time. Fun was had by all. I went and helped out, stayed in a horse stall in a barn.
St. Maries is working on a day camp the third weekend of August. I will be planning to attend to
help out where needed.
Grandview is also still working on plans. I also will help out when the plans are finalized.
Hayden, Post Falls and Coeur d'Alene are planning a four day camp alternative August 12-15,
Wednesday and Thursday 4:00-8:00 pm, Friday 10:00 am-8:00 pm, and Saturday 10:00 am-4:00
pm.
Spokane Pasadena Park is planning a one day event at the end of August, but is still working on
the details. I also have planned to help.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY DELEGATES
Because the Constitution of the Manual establishes that delegates must be elected within 16 and 24
months of General Assembly, and because the 30th General Assembly has been postponed to 2023,
district assemblies are required to elect their delegates no earlier than June of 2021.

Therefore, delegate elections that have taken place for the GA in 2019-20 are nullified and new elections
must take place as per the Manual. This also applies to the elected delegates to the global conventions.
So, balloting will take place at the 2022 District Assembly to elect delegates to General Assembly and
Conventions in 2023.

FALL PASTORAL LEADERSHIP TEAM RETREAT
Because of ongoing regional Covid-19 infection rates, we are canceling our Fall Pastoral Leadership
Team Retreat in Leavenworth, WA. It is our hope that churches will still work to allocate funds and time-
off to their clergy for their mental and spiritual health. We look forward to our retreat in 2021.  

NW FALL RETREAT CANCELLED
In the interest of caution, and in following the trends of cancellations and alterations due to COVID, the
NW Fall Retreat steering committee has decided to cancel the Fall Retreat for laity this year. They do not
want the responsibility of putting a large group of people in a small space and possibly having a break out
of the virus due to that gathering. It will be rescheduled for 2021.
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